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'±his report describes the operational demonstration
and evaluation o4- he Ryan Flexible Wing Precision Drop

A(PDGrin ThAiland during !March-July 1963. ThirtZive
droz•s were madc... rxt-include- conclusions ahd re-
conmendations an a zunýtary of flight operations which
cr.e intcnded to inovidc azsistance in development of
an operational vehicle.
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PREFACE

1. The operational demonstration of the Flexible Wing Precision

Drop Glider (PDG) was conducted in Thailand during March-July 1963 by

the Joint Thai-U.S. Military Research and Develonment Center (MRDC)

in conjunction with 'the Ryan Aeronautlcal Comapai. The demonstration

and evaluation was conducted under an Advanced Research Projects

Agency (ARPA) contract administered by the U.S. Army Transportation

Research Command (THfECOM).

2. The Ryan Aeronautical Company is producing a detailed report

and a film of PDG operations in Thailand.

3. The cooperation of the Civil Aviation Training Center, the

Border Police Advisors and the Police Aerial Reinforcement Unit at

Hua Hin is gratefully acknowledged. The cooneration of CHJUSMAG Thailand

ard the Royal Thai Air Force In this project is appreciated. Particularly

helpful were DEP CIIJULS3AG and the Navy and Arty Sections of JUSMAG in

providing much needed aircraft support.
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AUTHORITY

This deonstration was conducted under Project Agile; Sub Project III-

Remote Area Mobility and Logistics System; Requirement-Aerial Delivery

Systems; Task-Flexwing Development.



PURPOSE

1. The purpose of conducting the Flexwing Precision Drop Glider opera-

tions in Thailand was:

a. To demonstrate the operational concept and capability of the

system to the Thai Armed Forces and Border Police.

b. To determine the requirements for an operational PDG system

in remote areas.

c. To ascortain the environmental, personnel, trdining and

iai•litehaace problens of operating this system in Thailand.

d. To make recommendations, as necessary, to solve problems

encountered.

These objectives were achieved.

2. In certain .instancea, as in the case of the Flexwing, where oper,ýtion

of the item under deveoloment is conducted by non-U.S. forces, development

time can actually be saved by conducting a limited test program in the country

concerned. It in considered neceoosary to ascertain the various environmental,

oporatiornLl 1id training problullv peculiar, fol- the iost part, to thie Couxlt.y

involved and the necensary modifications required in the system or its method

of operation before the operational version is perfected.
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TDESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM

3. Thc-Ryan Flex-ing Precision Drop Glider (PDG) is a radio-controlled

aerial delivery system•i. .-. I deployed from an aircraft -as the capability

of delivering a 300 lb payload to a designated landing zone at night or in

all-weather conditions. The system consists of three main components: a

reinforced cardboard cargo container, an aluminum control box, and a folded

inflatable wing housed in the recessed center of the control box. In a packed,

ready for flight condition, the system meacurcs 24' x 32" x 48'sand weighs

approximately 386 lb. The high lift capability of the glider wing permits a I

3.1 to I glide ratio, allowing a horizontal offset of 3.1 ft for every ftpof

altitude. This pormitfi the pilot to release the cargo some distance away from

the drop zone, avoiding o!nenar fire, unfavorable terrain, and disclosure of the

position of frierrIly forces at the drop zone to the onemy. Horizontal offset

can be increaieu or .- icrnetned depending on location of the drop aircraft in

relation to the wind. The wing han a fixed rate of descent for a given cargo

weight which cwn he increased by tteep turns. It in about 11 ft/sec for a

300lb payload.

4. The P'ecision Drop Glrder han boon dropped from a variety of aircraft

including the C-47, Caribou, 1-20, [I-314 end HU-I. The unit is pushed out of

the aircraft, usually, but not necessarily, on rollers. The wing, which is

packed in a sleeve, is deployed from the sleeve by static line extraction and

assumes a roeRfed par.achute configurat:Lon. This is designed to slow it down

and reduce opening shock. Only six 1,O00 lb test lines are utilized during

the parachute configuration. Approximately one and one half see after leaving

the aircraft, the air bottle located in the aft end of the center tube is

activated and the right and left leading edge and center tube are inflated to
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The delivery sequence of the Precision Drop Glider System is shown in the
above series of drawings picturingi (1) readiness for the cargo delivery,
(2) clearance of the airplane with flexible wing stowed, (3,4) sleeve and
wing emerging from pack and leaving it, (5) the flexible wing opening to a
parachute configuration and inflating, (6,7) transition from parachute to
wing, (8) flexible wing inflated and in predetermined or controlled glide
path, and (9) landing of cargo container and flexible wing.
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6-9 psi forming the semi-rigid supporting structure of the glider. This takes

about four seconds. A reefing cutter then fires, freeing the 19 reefed lines

and allowing the wing to assume a glider configuration. The wing is 22 ft long

and is constructed of a polyester-coated dacron material.

5. At this tim•, the ground controller at the drop zone can, by remote

"radio control, either manually control the PDG to the landing point by employ-

ing right and left turns, or he can select automatic homing. In the latter

case the wing homes on the transmitted signal from the ground transmitter

until it passes overhead, at which time it automatically spirals down to a

landing in the drop zone, Tt Ia designed to land within a 100 ft radius of

a ground antenna situated in a 300 ft dia clearing surrounded by troes 150 ft

high.

6. The cquipmcnt utilized by the ground controller consists of a light-

weight antenna, transmitter-control box and a power pack. Total weight of

this equipment is about 10 lb. Transmitter range is about 25 miles, line-of-

sight. It presently operates on 133 megacycles, but can be designed to operate

on frequencies compatible with field radios.
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CHRONOLOGY

7. On 11 Harch 1963, a group of five Ryan Aeronautical Company per-

sonnel and a TWICO1 representative arrived in Bangkok to conduct Flex.wing

Precision Drop G3, ider deuronstration, runder an ARPA contract administered by

TRECOM. Three completc PDG foystites (with three extra wings) and associated

ground support equipment arrived on 1V3 March and were transported by Caribou

aircraft. to the tet site at Huna n the following day. Two additional

systems arrivod from tho states later in the period. The Ryan personnel

arrived at Hua Hin on 16 March and commeri,:ud unpacking and readying the

systems for flight. Working, and storagfe seoao at Hun Hin airfield were

arranged through the coop-ration or the Civil Aviation Training< Center.

Border Police Advisor; aIxI personnel1 from the Police Aerial Reinforcement

Unit Camp at lua Plin ter, extrennvly hol pful and cooperative. Soven Thai

personnel wert, astigoed to nasintl in thn tiptn and rvenive instruction in

tho nnintennnce• and ot ' i.hl, [ syo4ti.m. The proup consisted of two RTN

(clectrejj[cs), thren tj')AF (nfirframe mocthalnc.o;) and two florder Police (parachute

rigpers), the ]attev fVom the Fa,]in AL, .l.Jiiforefnront Unit (PARU) at Hua Hin.

They worked very dJi.I~;4'ntIv aýid .at tht! end of the p,,oorent thpy were capable

of raintoaininp id opý'ratinr, tho sytdir with little or no supervision. Pack-

ing, check-off 11ists, arid mzdntewinco mrd openrattin,, instruietions were trano-

lated into the Thai language.

8. Flight tests oon.uoncod on 27 March at a PARU drop zone three miles

nor•.h of Hua Bin Airport on th, Gulf of Thailand. Aircraft utilized for

Thailand tests were limited to !he Caribou, C-17, and IT-34. Seven drops wore

made at this location; all. wore successful except one. Whenever another
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aircraft or helicopter could be obtained, aerial photos were taken. A boat

and a helicopter were standing by in the event of PDG1 going out of control

and coming down in the water. This was not too likely since they were dropped

over land and the winds were blowing from the sea during this period. How-

ever, as the monsoon, season approached, the gradual shifting of the winds

to the southwest made it advisable to move to a new drop zone three miles

south of Hua -in, which was several miles from the water. This site was a

rice paddy area used by the Border Police and wan relatively free of houses

and other obstructions.

9. On 27 April a dmuonstration was held at Rua Hin by the Police Air

Reinforcement Unit to celebrnta t hn nnnivereary of their camp. The Flex-wing

PD1, participated in the flight demonstration and also in a static demonstra-

tion at the cmwp. Thousands of people attended, including many dignitaries

from Bangkok, Much interest was ohomm in the Piexwing.

10. Opderat.ional dr)pq were commenced on 9 May at Huai Sat Yai which is

a. Jungle trainirig camp uved by the PARU unit and located 30 miles west of

Hun Hin near the Bumnai border. PARU trainees would parachute into the camp,

remain about nevon montha and walk out, taking three days. It has a 400 ft

dirt strip suitable at present, only for helicopter landings. This site, in

the heart of heavily forested mountains, was an excellent one for demonstrating

the operational and environmental problems that inight be encountered in PDG

operation. On the first series of drops, one PDG malfunctioned and went down

in heavy Jungle a mile away from the camp. After positively locating it, its

position was shown to PARU personnel and Karen Tribesmen from the helicopter.

It took them three days to find and retrieve it on the ground. They were

briefed beforehand on how to deflate the wing and dismantle the system. They
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Left. Members of CI)TC-T at~ the
Flexwing Tests at Hun Hin,

"til4 1and. Left to right-
Col. SkuJ. Kumragae, Col.
bin Karm-janapimai, Commodore

7 Prasong Pibu2.songgram.

-7:

a&ght. Mr. Robert Gibson of -

Ryan Aero Company, ex-
plaining Flexwing opera-
tion to Commandant of Royal Thai Marine Corps, Prince Galavarnadis
Disku~l, Vice Admiral at demonstration at Sattahip, Thai2and.

Above. Members of Royal Thai Navy and Border Police
observing Flex-,dng demonstration at Hua Hin,
Thailand,
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returned the unit in excellent condition. This particular wing was painted

an olive drab color and was extremely difficult to see against the jungle

background. Another similarly colored PDG, out of control due to ground

transmitter failure, wont into the jungle a week later in the sat-- vicinity,

and although it was iseen entering the Jungle canopy, no trace of it was ever

found again either by air or intensive pround search. By contrast, one wing

which was painted with a bright white design, stood out quite clearly against

the Jungle. 1, was decided to suspend operations in the heavy jungle area

until relisbility could be improved, rather than risk losing another PDG.

This operation vividlv poinLed out the need for a means of locating air

dropped objlects in the Jungle. Lightweight transmitters or other devices

inside the cnrm container milit. be considered, hut. at. .east the wing and

container should be painted a high vlsihil]ty color for ease of detection.

Delivery of 100 kpii :ýiacks of ren. irnto 'Int Yni hy PDG demonstrated the need

for packagin t,,he cargo into minwt-portable loadsI tind also the need for quick

release Nittingep on the carg.o- containers. The! cardhonrd cri-go containers

were found to be lightweight and aturdy and mawny were used several tirmes.

11. The next eipht drola were he!Id at thn PARU drop zone south of' l{ua

Hin. Two of these, which were dropped at 9,000 ft from a C-47 deployed into

good glider wings hut were uncontrollable. Although they were dropped well

upwind to the southwest, the high winds carried them several miles over and

past the drop zone just off shore Into the Gulf of Thailand where they were

retrieved rapidly by fishing boats. There was no salt water drnmage to one

system since it flonted on the cargo container; the other PDG sank but salt

water da.age was limnted to corrosion of the servo relays and the receiver.
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12. On 27 June, two demonstration drops were made at the Thai Naval Base

at Sattahip for the Royal Thai Marine Corps and members of the Royal Thai

Navy. The rifle range was used for the drop zone as the surrounding area

was clear of buildings and obstructions. Admiral Diskul, Commandant of

the Thai Marine Corps, expressed a keen interest in the operation and capabili-

ties of the Flexwing. This demonstration was followed by two drops for the

Special Forces personnel at Lopburi the next week. The last six Flexwing

operations were held at Pua Pin concentrating primarily on Thai controller

training. The equipment. was packed uD on 30 July and the Rlyan personnel

depirted by air for the U.S. on 31 July. Completion of training certificates

were awarded to participating Thai enlisted personnel by Major General

Singchai, Director, RIDC on 31 July. Of the 15 PDG drops in Thailand, 11

were failures, 5 partially successful and 19 successful. Partial successes

are defined ar, those 1hich had minor malfunctions but still landed within the

drop zone. A em~mnry of flight operations is included at the conclusion of

this report.
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DISCUSSION

13. Early in the Propran, tit becalne apparent that the mAin cause of

malfunction in the PYIG was line entanglement,. Entanplement is caused by the

line coming free diur~ up the narachlute mode and wrapping around the wing,

caus-ing dintortion of the winp -W>en it. deploys, into the glider configuraticn.i

Tho lirnec cauning the problem avce thnose lines not used ill the parachute mode,

They are stowed on the wing pussets under restraining bands until needed for

the glider eonflpaiviation. Tuisting an(! flnxinp of the wing (luring deploymnent

free this e~xcess lino preynaturely, -illowing it to flail around in the airstr(ýrcnr

aiid wrap around tho viiug. The; ri:;err warez( also coming fref? prIemaftureLly and

loose line tAwigiJIu vrounld thi! liw,:tvv metal rise(r fittinps caused additional

entanglement proh](!wr. A liold fix e attempted to restrain the risers but

it wan only P'trUny tl uveceuolf~ll.

1)t. IWn brceakepo waii nn iihov piouil emi encountered. !,ix 1 ,00 lb test

lijlon '91- wned inl t,!i p'rii(!h,e miole. Thea' muist absorb the openinp shock

which It; ap:)rw~imiVtely 10 0 n. li Byei eimrocnincnl3 rhoul d bo ma ', of the normal

u~load on (!c cihel det ,ouoln-i wimethe r hveialvge is9 camse~d by uneven

dletribumtioni ot, ihe 1 oain ov .aid ufc leni, '11no mitrmugl.h . If aniy lines are

tauig.1oed a't the' IN- mae but e form deidloye-- Qihe opi~nlnp load vrill def'initely be

distrihiimy d unavenily anud p)robabloY will. rf.,uilt in line breakape.

1 5. Demonstrattion of hominiv wr~i nteP. required undler the contract; however,

tJvý hoi-Ic.nf mode wan actunrt d (,n pian-,rm nrr:in.-; and in noveral instances

w'wrked quit-in well .. One result not~ed at switchiing to the homing mode was

a. vie)len!. Lurn frori whiich the 111)( iv-.-ld not recov~er until control was returned

[C Iii iial.
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Viow of riluar wlii chli has been cut hal f way througrh by a
loop of .1. i 1,(1.;11-0 (1tnzled crnu(I me tla. j I'e Ui Lng

This photo shows the exceýllent cond-ition of vving, control

and cargo box after a normal flight.
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16. On 30 July, the Flexwing drop from Hua Hin was instrumented to

record the control signal applied to the servo motors. Tone isolators control-

led by the right and left control signals were recorded on tape and analyzed.

These were compared with the control signals actually sent from the ground.

Because of the failure in this flight, only 120 sec of recording were available.

The following information has been deduced from the recordings:

a. During most of the flight the manual left and right control

seemed to be correctly applied to the servo motors. The time

required to go from the left stop to the right stop and vice

versa was about 7 sec. During the 15 sec period when the

homing signal. was transmitted, the recorded signals indicated

that the servo motors were driven, in this case, to the left

homing stopa. Although the Plexwing was circlinr at a rate of

about onp revolution every tuD sec there was no further control

signal applied to the servo motors during that 15 sec period.

b. It is possible that one of tw- things happened during the homing

stage of this pnrticulAr flight. Because of the failure of the

Flexwing to perform rionwialy, it is possible that the time constant

in the control circuit did not permit response during the rela-

tively rapid circling action. It is also possible that because

of faulty logic wiring th,: control system locked, preventing

further control by the homing signal. Experiments which were

performed on the last test flight, even thouph performed on a

defective wing, still indicated that relatively simple instru-

mentation of the Flexwing would be useful as a source of prelimi-

nary data prior to more sophisticated instrumentation.
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c. A program for development of a more satisfactory homing systemu

Je now underway in CGIUJS. Data obtained from an extensive

comminications project (SEACORE), presently in progress in

Thailtnd, Aill be made available to insure that the electronic

environmetL of this area Js considered in its design.

17. With the arrivn.1 of the rnlny season at Hua Hin, it became increas-

ingly difficult to keep tip maintenance on the Flexwing systems. The bonding

c;xnent uued had an extremely short shelf life and had to be kept refrigerated.

Bonded areas ould take a long time to set and would not hold properly in the

high humidity. A stable quick drying cement is needed that requires no special

handlinlf, o1 u01r4zLg(. Suverii wings became unuseable during this period due

ho bonding proi dem•.

N•. (n the It'dt drop, a 55 gal, fuel drum wns used as cargo. It was

bal1Af4LUd wliJh i•sd to 'I weight of 200 lbs. AJ Lhouprh thin I'DG suffered

entanglement, no unusual launch or flight characteristics were noted with thin

particultir ;rylnd, TVt 1iq Buggeted thot only full drums be used in actua3

firops to pruolulo ahenL.r of (rnv.lby W!,••it and j-snihbls severe oscillation.

19. In uvoniml op•ir't.!on of tUe glider, it was observed that controlling

vLht 7I"C to a x•i t, 411teotly ovorhend and then comieinding the maximum left or

right t-urn resulted Jn the sti:pleat rind most accurate method of bringing the

PJX' into the drop zone. It calls for leus skill on the part of the operator

reducing the nontrller i.-raining time, and has the advantage of decreasing

Lhu time in the air (if the P1'u. This reducos the time it can be observed or

fired upon by the enemy. Thin is caused by the increase in rate of descent

duo to tho steep turn. In addition, the lower panel, of the glider wing

collapses in a prolongod etc .p turn, further dec. easing lift and increasing
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the rate of descent. When the PDG is about 100-200 ft from the ground,

application of opposite turn command will cause the panel to "pop out"

reducing the rate of descent to allow the cargo to touchdown normally. Thai

controllers undergoing training proved quite adept at controlling. Experience

with them indicated that controller training of local forces would not be a

major problem.

20. Discussione were hold with many of the thousands of people who wit-

nessed Flexwing demonstrations in Thailand. The general feeling was best

expressed by Border Patrol Police Advisors. They felt there was a need for

W}e PDG, provided reliability could be improved and the homing system made

to work properly. One or two key drops could well pay for the cost of the

syst-om It would not replace the mass parachute drop due to cost and com-

plexity, although mu.'tipln drops would be possible in the homing mode. It

would be most proiIiýably employed in situations where terrain, weather,

enemy fire or darkness made parachute delivei-y hazardous or uneconomical,

and in drop areas like ridges, where inaccuracy rusults in irretrievable

losses. Resupply of frien(Lly patrols in the jungle, without giving away their

location to the enemy, is a typical. case where the offset capability of the

system could be put to good use.

21. Consideration was given to use of an airborne transmitter to command-.

control the PDG to a landing from the drop aircraft. Technically this is

quite simple. The difficulty lies in the abi] ity of the airborne controller

to judge the height of the PDG from the ground. It might be worthwhile in

certain isolated instances, but a reduction in drop accuracy must be expected.

Also, of course, homing would not be useable.



22. Methods of deLiverizg the grcund transrmitter equipment to the ground

unit were considered. It arrears that patrols and other units requiring

resupply could carry the additionall te. pounds of equipment. Spare batteries

could be dropped to thm.- as a resurply item. Fecent history in insurgency

shows that to be effective in the iurjrle a unit must remain in it for a

considercb2e ocrioc of ti*ne. -17i .i.. in.-.,oss-ible to do unless the unit's

rr.ebers are resut..tlied *by air beca•:r t - si-n-- ca-nnot carr, enouph supplipes

on their backs for the period renuire-. ;atrol effectiveness in Y:alaya agairst

the ccmiunist terrcrists, for exa,-ple, was greatly increased wren resupply

by air becane prevalent.

23. Patrols in the .ungle ci.r-.,ing the FX, ground transmitter equirment

could schedule their restu.ply points by radio and could be ass,'ed that their

location would not be giver awn,. to the enery because Of drop aircraft noise.

'ith normal. narachute resupply the insurgents hear the aircraft at low altitude

and know that a patrol is somewhere close by. ".'-'! the ?TG, the dron aircraft

could come within six miles of the drco point at iC,COOC feet altitude for

release of the PDG (in the hoidnr mode), with little chance of personnel on

the ground detecting it.

24. Other methods of deliverin7 ground trans" it-tinp ecuirment include

normal parachute delivery and free fall in a strcrg shock-absorbing container.

,But these are alternate means; the primary method should be that of requiring

the resupplied unit to take it with them. It appears that the normal method

of use for the PDG would be in the hominp mode, u:nless it was desired to land

the PPG in an area distant from the transmitter 4-ich was visible to the

ground controller.
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25. A fijm of Flexwing Flight Operations in Thailand will be made showing

all aspects of operations in Thailand. The Ryan Aeronautical Company is pro-

ducing a detailed report of operations in this country, including a film.

The Ryan personnel did an excellent job in Thailand, under conditions that

were often very trying.
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CON CLUSIONS

26. The conclusions reached as a result of PDG evaluation and demonstra-

tion flijits in Thailand are as follows:

a. There is a need for an operational version of the Flexwing

Precision Drop Glidvr, but reliabiJity must be improved to

at least 90 percent and automatic homing must operate satis-

factorily.

b. Utilization of the P)G would be in the form of a specialized

aerial delivery vehicle for hiph priority items under conditions

hrich nwke tnzomrl parachute delvery im}practical, i.e., enemy

fire, hiph winds, tjfpht or ovorcat cloull cotidiions, h:izardous

terrain, etc. The ntuticlpnted exponoe of' the PDG precludes its

uso in mm.-;u drop:s except. In hiip)ily uauouna] circumstaluces.

c. IMe.g',.1 -,y insklJ lld t'orcc, can learn to operate ivnd maintain

thu PIX, w.1 fJ, iorrj&" uid,ii..: (-,, thud oo 1thc. job Ern I nIng.

d. The p1resont carr.) ca) aic:i ty oi' tho i';,lo sn-ti.;.faetory. The

unit can be ))nilihodlc(d by i(,'vral O-ii ". A ny increase would

romUit. ill 1lll, hn. lu)t1bimmcw• requl:rin;! p::cin equipmient.

e. It will be necon.3onit to utflime vow,, ,nvlration aid such as a

portable li)iitweipht aLdilo bieiacon at, the drop zone to enable thu

drop aircraft to loctte it, :. night or in overcast conditions.

Several such beacoi.,, compatibll with preseont aircraft radios

and navig:otion equilinent hiviy b(h(,i i o.ted b- y )TC-V A roceivoc

in the aircraft to pick up the PDC ground transmflter signal

might also be utili.od.
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f. Bonding cement presently in use is unsatisfactory. It requireis

too much special handling and too much drying time*

E. Ruggedness of uing construction and ease of maintenance of

control box oomponents must be improved for operational use.
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REC(N-4i';N DAT IO)NS

27. It is rt-cor~mwnded that thp development propram he conntined on the

Precision !)ro;p Gider with thlo followiýnp ecosiaderat.-ons in m-1ind:

a, Redesifni line and risnr stownae. Lines and risers coming free

and flailing arounid during the parachute mode caused entanglement.

which ros-ultnd in distirtion a' thp winp, or loss of' control on

many of the PICG drops in Thailand. This was the. greatest single

cause or failure. Lin':o and risers should not be free until

req(uired.

b. Mleasure the lo ad dIi-trib-ution on). the six lines used in the

parahut(Ymod t~o as,,cortain if' lineý breakar'e 1.9 cauqed by vineven

shiook ToAd distribhtid on or insurficient line strungth, and

t-ake ijuniedial netion accrdingiV.

c. (Ijuionco a prlregw to mankt ithe homnigp m~ode reliable. (It is

understood that thint in prenently underway). Without homing,

1-ho 1]1C woil d nol. he a unseful operational delivery asynlem.

-( . Whenelver- ixnssihl(e, no)mrK~nentn nhoul he made m3 li pht in

lv~lght *" ps e p.Iblo, p. air bottle, control box.

e. Thniighl. nheifid be- fi ivvn to u t~n or' a drogur chiute or other moans

to l-ow dlown Uluh Illy, Pilo)- to 'id winp, deployment. It is

recogndized thal. this.. Wi1]] raJise thep minimum drop altitude for

the, )"Y;, but, this in not sipnifiwqnný since. the advantages of

the vehicle are In di-onping *it. at, a high enouph minimum altitude

to give mnaneuvering, room.

f. FIX] wings andi cargo box fshould he painted A- high visibility color

for operation inj .luvrle and mnountainous are-as. The advantages



gained in retrieval would morn than of raet any advantage an

eell11 iiily m ph ,,ave by b~einp ablko to dc~tect the wing in flight

more. easily.

.ge Carpo box sturaps shoul~d be fitted vdth nuick release fittinces

for inoqt.ant accessibliitv of the cargo up-on landingp. ý-ýhen ue~ed

operationn]I.I., thoupht miight he given to packinev the carpp0 in.

individual 410 )b londs in dis'posable canvas cont~ainers, possibl~y

wit~h two arm loole At~tached so it. could be easily carried on

the shoul~derB.

h. Metal fittings on the risern should be reduced in size and made

flush with the sid(e of' tlie riser strap. The present. heavy metal

fittirij cace ree:(" 1 0oops of' lino in deploymont causing ent~angle-

mr-nrtl and dititortion of tho g) idr wing,.

J. . )eoifn at bet~ter l'gniitlo" for vrIndInr' control Ilrln' on the wonin g7ear.

Present. syritom iillo(.ws wi~ndinv -ii nin'l e or multiple layers of

line CMa91N oj, uneIvenI cjori.rol response.

A.The winy' munt, ho 2rnde moire rupgged. Possibly soeform of "inner

tube!l oonstruct-Aon with a sel'f-nealing cait~bi2i~ty could he

desipned. Present. bondinp tochniquv is time consuminp and An

improved cemenit is needed which requires less drying time.

k. Col~or code fittings and control lines to prevent maswtching,

and re-sultant nial-function, i.e., cont rol. revursal, etc.

1. Consideration should be given to designing a pod for the POG

so that it. can be carried externally under the wing, of an aircraft

and released.



m. Consideration should be given to possiblt- water lan-dra or -ase

during heavy rainstorms. Components should be made as moisture

proof and corrosion resistant as possible.

n. Deployment parameters should be increased. Drops should he

possib!r from higher airspeeds and hither altitudes. Use of

a drogue chute, as mentioned above, would permit this.

o. An effort should he made to reduce the unit cost per PDG.
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FLIGHT OPU1lT3ONS S-UMMARY
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FLIGHT OPERATIOM SIMIMARY -THAT JANflUAGE
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